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THE CAM PAl GN TO D ISRUPT AND D ESTROY
anyof the articles in this paper have referred to the FBI program of political sure they didn't work against their (the FBl's) own interest,
rveillance and harassment known as COINTELPRO. This scheme of largely illegal Here are some documents which describe examples of COINTELPRO. Perhaps the
d disruptive tactics was aimed exclusively at political groups with policies most startling revelation of FBI attempts to subvert the American political process
acceptable to the Intelligence Community. These groups, as shown in various is described by one document shown here. This scheme to disrupt the proposed
'icles in this paper, were almost always either on the left or representati\le of minority presidential campaign ticket of Dr. Benjamin Spock and Manin LutMr King on an
,ups and liberation movements, The one noticeable exception was the FBI anti-war platform was proposed by J. Edgar Hoo\ler, In response to Hoover'" memo
'veillance and infiltration of the KKK from 1964 to 1971. However as the recommending this plan the head of the Chicago FBI office wrote back supporting
ormation of pg. 9 points out the FBI was actuallya source of much of the K/an.r' the idea but warning that it could be asked "What does the FBI have to do with
'lence. At best thr Bureau's attitude was one of keepng check 0/1 the klan to make the selectio/1 of preside/1tio' ca/1didates."
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The history of FBI counterintelligence and It was one month later that Dr. Martin
repression against the Black Liberation Luther King Jr., the target of countless
movement began with the establishment of counterintelligence maneuvers, was killed by

the Bureau in 1919 It was J Edgar Hooller an assassin's bullet.
himself who initiated a campaign against Tbe main target of the Bureau's political
~arcus Garvey which resulted in his depor- warfare was the Black Panther Party. In late
iation as an ..undesirable alien"'. Counter- 1968, the Bureau sent out a communique to
intelligence tactics were used against Black M , all its field offices exhorting them to "eripple
leaders and spokespersons sueh as Paul .rt n the Black Panther Party." For tbe next four

Robeson and Richard Wright, and may halle i,u'h~' years in what the Senate Seleet Committee
been involved in Wrights mysterious death in ng " on Intelligence called a "covert program to

Paris. As Blacks became active in the Com- destroy the Black Panther Party," the FBI

munist Party, the Bureau moIled to destroy mounter a massive counterintelligence pro-
racial unity and play on racism within th. gram steeped in violence and illegality
party. against the Panthers. Successful community

As early as 1960, the FBI started a com- programs like the breakfast program and the
prehensille program, originating in Chicago, Black Panther Party newspaper were dis-
designed to disrupt and neutralize the Nation rupted and sabotaged. Wiretaps and inform-
of Islam. Although most of the files are still ers were used to infiltrate the organization,
secret, released documents show that one of mIsdirect, discredit and otherwise neutralize" the Black Liberation struggle, instructing cause disruption and dissent and, as the kill-
the primary purposes of this program was to Black nationalist organizations and their them to: ing of Fred Hampton brutally bears out,
exacerbate the tensions between Malcom X leaders. The Student Non-Violent Coordinat- ..'prevent coalitions between militant murder was used to destroy the body and

and Elijah Muhammed. ing Committee (SNCC), SCLC, the Revolu- Black Nationalist groups" soul of the movement. ..
As the civil rights movement moved north tionary Action Movement (RAM), the. In sum the FBI tactIcs of counterlnte110-

and Black people took to the streets to de- Nation of Islam and the Deacons of Defense .prevent the rIse of a 'messiah' who gence as practiced against all sectors of the
mand their freedom, the FBI e.panded their were specifically targeted as were Stokely could unIfy and electrIfy, the mIlItant Black Liberation movement, were, and are,
counterintelligence programs against the Carmichael, H. Rap Brown, the Honorable Black nationalIst movement so violent and unconstitutional and so illegal,
Black movement and its leadership. In Au- Elijah Muhammed, and Ma.well Stanford, ."prevent the long-range growth of as to make a mockery of the Jaw which the
gust 1967 Hoover directed all field offices to among other. militant Black nationalist FBI is sworn to uphold. SOURCE COUNTER-

establish a ..black nationalist" counterintelli- On March 4, 1968 Hoover ordered 41 organizations." INTELLlOENCE

gence program designed to "e.pose, disrupt, field offices to intensify their efforts against

the FBI as part of the COINTELPRO

(CounterinteUigence Program) operations
against the Panthen.

The groundwork for the~id was laid in

Did You Know That. ..

Before the FBI arranged for the murder
of Fred Hampton they tried to provoke a
Chicago street gang, the Blackstone Rang-
ers, into killing him. They sent out an
anonymous letter signed by a 'Black
Brother' warning of a phony Panther plot
to kill the leader of the street gang.

FBI informant W;lIiarn O'Neal, pictured here,
inliltraled the O)icago Paothert, role up through
the r to bec- chief of lecorily ...I eventually

...pplied the FBI with a Aoor pi.. of H~o.'.
aparl-~ which they the. paaaed ..t. the a.icago

poli~.

and Mark Clark By Chip B.rl.'

Four-thirty aln, December 4, 1969: Chicago Police (assigned to a special prosecutors black leaders and organizations. During th..

unit) surround an apartment full of Black Panthers and their supporters asleep after a period Fred Hampton was an organizer for

day of meetings called by Illinois Panther leader Fred Hampton. Dr. Martin Luther King'. Poor People'.

d D b h I . h h . J h . h .ld 1 ..Cam p ai gn .and Hampton and Stokely Car-Hampton all e ora 10 JnSOn,elg t mont S pregnant wIt I t elr c I, are s eeplng In. ' .t tb t aIr .

the south bedroom. Mark Clark is asleep in a living room chair. Six others are scattered ~ mChilchael we dre .peaklnd~ ogeb erba r les In
h h h ~ cago an .urroun mK su ur ..

t roug outt e apartment. The FBI opened a COINTELPRO file on

The police kick down the front door firing revoh.ers, shotguns and rifles. Another squad Hampton in late 1967. In the remaining two

busts in the read als~ firing guns. One cop sprays a wall with bullets from a .~5 caliber J years of hi. life, tbe file swelled to 12 vol-

Tho,:"pson subnlac!!ine gun. Another shoot! through the wall wIth a .30 caliber ~ umes and over 4000 pages. The FBI moni-

carbIne, Both are aImIng towards Hampton s bed. .~ tored hi. phone and placed him on the

When tbe first assault was over, Deborah the thin plaster wall. of the small apartment. It was itotuDill five-yeBrSlater, during Agitator Index which made him a special

Johnson remembers stumbling out of the Ballistics experts found only one shot fired preliminary proceedings in a civil suit filed COINTELPRO target.

bedroom and the police entering. One officer by the occupants in self defense. A chemical against the police, that it was disclosed the Hampton, a former youtb leader in the

said "He.s barely alive, he.1I barely make it." analysis of Hampton's blood showed ex- bloody raid was conducted at the behest of NAACP, was cbarismatic. He was a re-

Jobnson then beard two .hots and "He's tremely high levels of barbituates. Hampton

good and dead now." never used barbituates. His friends had been

After Hampton was executed. the police- worried wben earlier in tbe evening he bad
Wh K . II d M t o L th K O 9 J ?man with the submachine gun sprayed an- fallen asleep while talking on the pbone with O 1 e ar ID U er ID r

otber bedroom with bullets, hitting three his mother.

teenag~rs huddling on the Door. Ham.pton After the shooting ended, a tape of police The fake newspaper story you saw on the tactics the Bureau used in it. attempt to de-

and Clark lay dead. Four of the survIvors rad,o calls records a h.earty cheer, and a front a e was based on the FBI memoran- stro Martin Luther King.
were senously wounded. Tbe police left the policeman saying, "That s when to get them, p g h ' y ..

bl d dth td Th h th ' ( I ) th b d " dum you see here. It was clearly t e FBI s An early FBI memo summanzlng a meet-
victIms ee .ng an WI ou al .ey ran- wen ey re as eep In elr e ... h ...k d h bed plan to pressure KIng Into stayIng at t e Ing devoted to ways of dealIng wIth KIng de-

sac e t e apartment, turnIng over s, .. If Lorraine Hotel in early April, 1968. This scribed 2! ways of obtaining derogatory in-
emptyIng dressers and scattenng the con- Fred Hamploo after be.ng ...nlered IS dragged o was just the final step in the Bureau's cam- formation. Many of the suggested tactics were

tents. h.s bed ...I phoI'1'apbed. paign against the Civil Rights leader that Dhrased in questions like these:

Over 90 polIce bullets were pumped Into lo..t, Dr. ~,i.. s autopsy photo depicting entrance began in the early .60'.. Here are some other " .?"
wounds ...I trajectnries ;n Hamplon's he..!. Can colored agents be of assIstance.

"What are the possibilities of providing

a good-looking woman in his office?"

Telephone taps and hidden microphones were

also suggested and quickly implemented. In

all, 16 microphones were installed in hotel

rooms during the next few years. Telephone

taps became a regular feature in his life.

The FBI didn't stop there. In 1965 an

anonymous letter was sent to King suggesting

he kill himself. The letter was accompanied

by a tape recording of some of the hotel room

bugs. As early as 1963, Hoover's chief dep-

uty, William Sullivan, suggested that the Bu-

reau choose and develop "a national Negro

leader to take King's place."

Although the congressional committee that

investigated the King assassination made no

direct finding that the FBI was responsible

for his death, they did suggest that the FBl

was at least indirectly involved. The evidence

of the counterintelligence-campaign being

waged against Dr. King was overwhelming;

clearly they didn't want him around. The

question remains: Who Killed Martin Lu-

ther King?
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POLITICAL PRISIONERS

ROTTING IN U.S. .JAILS
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Assata Shakur, the black revolutionary, who price on her head as a r..ult of spurious rob-
had been imprisoned since 1973 at various bery charges. The police had been ordered to
penitentiaries including New Jeney's Clin- shoot to kill. When they attacked her and her
ton Correctional Institute for Women, is now companions on tho New Jersey turnpike in
free, She escaped on November 2. Her arrest May of that year, they killed Zayd Malik
and trial are classic examples of an FBI Shakur, and seriously wounded Assata Sha-
frame-up.lt is clear, in view of the declared kur and Sundiata Acoli. One of the troopers
aims of the FBl's COINTELPRO, that her was killed and another injured. Sbakur was
case was used as a means to provide the Bu- acquitted of the underlying robbery charges
reau with an excuse to eliminate her, but convicted in March, 1977, for the mur-

IAssata Shakur was a member of the Black ders of the trooper and her own friend a1\d
Panther Party, which was involyed in com- companion. She was sentenced to life plus
munity programs and struggles against the 65 y~rs.
US government's total denial of the human From 1973 In 1978 Assata Sbakur was ch f tak th KNA11 " KNA( D--LI'- 01Ne "-A ) 11, h f all BI k 1 ' h ' .., ' ange 0 venue or e any 0 er 0- ..., w IUnu ..
rIg ts 0 ac poop e In t e USA. She IS trIed 8 times m New York City. Not once .' .,

one of many Black achvlS ts wh ' th f sh f d ' I Sh ..action to counteract the tremendously 01 .~ N~~ ~ ~ ~ ,0, m e aco was e oun gul ty. elS now fighting to d ' .af br ' .' -, .' ,
of increasing FBI attac~ against Black peo. gain access to FOIA files, which are expected " amagmg pretrt pu lC1ty .10 ...oblioh 8& i.I.po~. ~ --.5 u..
pie, fought for the SUrvIVal of Black Nation- to demonstrate the FBl's effort to kill or im- ' The chIef wItness (trooper Harper) 01 ~ deep .,.& l\elr ~~... ~ IIt.-d
alism. prison her. Among the points raised in her gave testimony that was laced with ...I tkir Ie.l.narrelled ia 1971. Here-ollhe J

In 1973, Assata Sbakur had a $50,000 appeal are the followinS: inconsistencies and outri~ht lies. II Me -.wa ~ led tI..P Jd-. ..."
, "Since the jury was all white, I was Un~er .oath he eve? adm,tled to ia d..iaL , , I

denied a trial by a jury of my peers. tellmg falsehoods. r" , ' "'
" ' delenselawyers hy havIng hearlnga

.'Even though the National Jury The state never c~ntested evIdence to remove the chief counsel (Bill
Project did a survey that proved that by two doctors whIch p~oved t~at I Kunstler) from the case for nonexistent
70% of the people in MidcHesex was shot wIth my arms In the aIr, and, improprieties and threatening all the
County believed I was guilty prior to then shot from the back, lawyers with contempt citations or
the trial, the judge refused to grant a' '.The judge thoroughly intimidated disbarment proceedings almost daily. .

---\ I

lout by the FBI. The information that is read- .1
G . p able indicates th~t the FBI was indeed watch-

erommo ratt ing Pratt ~t the time ?f the,murder, which

me~ns that proof of hls ~lIbl must be some.
w~.jp~ti,l~Tjje FBl has been car~ul "

The )'Bl's chief witness was Julio Butler, an not 10 turn over file 1\0.100-448006, the bu- i'
informant and infiltrator of the Black Pan- reau code for COINTELPRO records for

hero, is one of America's foremost political ther Party. The jury disregarded all of this, Black groups. ,#
prisoners. His story illustrates an almost in- and duly convicted him of the murder, Geronimo Pratt was framed, tried, and im- .

credibly broad range of FBI abuses. He is Pratt has spent most of his time in prison prisoned for a murder he did not commit, In

apwt-ot in the ...iy boon of lhe ..'..;ng, serving a life sentence for a crime he did not in solitary confinement. There is no apparent his own words:
Oec. 4, 1969, commit; the final result of the FBl's all-out reason for his classificatio,n,as a high security The Nixon-Hoover regime unleashed .

attempt to destroy h,m. He was the target of rIsk other than that polItical prIsoners are . bo b d t f f t l .k I ~ ;

t d ' , d b h ' b b COINTELPRO ' d I .. d' , I d h .' massIve m ar men 0 asclS -I e p O~ ,
Spec e orgamzer, praIse y IS su ur an s state goa to expose, IS- routine y treate t IS way. Pratt IS challeng- d ch t b J

f h d' kll ' I' d 'sd ' h ., f BI k N ' h .' .an s emes agaIDs our courageous uJmayor or IS me latlon s I .ID COO Ing out rupt, an ml Irect t e activities 0 ac a- IDg t IS treatment m a federal CIVIl rIghts suit. ' k d ' hnal ,
1 t b h . d BI k ' I . h ' h ' I d p , -.naive ran s an once agaID t e crlml .

racla enslons etween w Ites an ac s. tlona ISt ate-type organIzations, t elr ea er- ratt s FOIA request turned up some 7000 d to I k lit th . t . nd the :
H h I d f d h ' k be sb ' d ' was ma e 00 e e V1C lm, a

ampton e pe oun the Lhlcago chapter s Ip, spo esmen, mem r IP an support- pages-over half of whIch has been blanked .ct. rk th .' I 1
of the Black Panther Party in late 1968. At ers." He has been illegally spied on; his VI Im I e e CrlmIDa .f

the same time, the FBI was order to "crip. friends, including Bunchy Carter and John ' ,

pIe" and "destroy" the party, Huggins in Los Angeles, and his pregnant R . h d Dh b M , The FBI quickly swung into action. They wife, were brutally murdered. IC ar orB a oore .1

had an informant, William O'Neal join tho After many futile attempts to destroy Ger- ...

Chicago Panthers, begin surveillance and onimo Pratt's credibility in the Black Move. By Bob Boyle
disruptive tactics. O'Neal rose to Chief of ment through attempted frame-ups and phony
Security in the Chicago Panthers, and was charges, he was finally charged with a tWo. The case of Richard Dhoruba Moore epito. the shooting of two NY police officers which
Hamp!on's bodyguard. O'Neal repeatedly year-<1ld unsolved murder in 1970. The case mius the F.B.I. strategy known as COIN- had occurred a few weeks earlier. A convic-
sought to cause tensions betWeen the Pan- took tWo more years to get to trial. Pratt's TELPRO -a strategy which wou!d be leg- tion of Moore -one of th,e most outspoken
tbers and other Black groups. He often sug- alibi...med ironclad. At the time of the mur- alized under the proposed FBI charter. members of the Panther 21- was essential
gested criminal activity, and ludicrous plans der, he was 350 miles away from the scene Moore, a Black political activist and a for- if the FBI and NYCPD were to re-<:aptule
involving nerve gas, explosives, and a bomb at a Black Panther meeting. Since the FBI mer leader of the NY Black Panther Party, credibility and further stifie the Black move.
attack on city hall. closely monitored every movement of the he is curlently serving 25 years to life in a menL

Harnpton and other BPP leaders rejected Black Panthers, Pratt knew the FBI could New York State prison due to an FBI orches- Since eye witnesses to the sbootinS could
O'Neals's plans. But O'Neal continued to ad- verify his alibi through its records, In addi- trated frame-up. not identify Moore as one of the shooters
vacate violence. Unable to force the Panthers tion to having been miles away, Pratt, who is As the result of pending litigation in New (they, in fact, described a person dissimilar
into a rash act, the FBI finally stage a June of average height and of Haitian, Irish and York, Moore has obtained over 5000 pages to Moore in appearance), evidence bad to
1969 raid on BPP headquarters using a pre. American Indian descent, does not remotely of heavily excised FBI files. Tbough Dhoruba be manufactured and testimony created. We
text to secure a search warranL The FBI, sup. resemble the tall, dark-skinned Black man and his attorneys contend these files merely now know, based on FBI files, that witnesses
posedly searching for a fugitive, seized liter- described by an eyewitness to the murder. scratch the surface, they evidence a conspir- against Moore, who claimed knowledge of
ature, financial records, money, contributors ..acy on the part of the F.B.I. and the New all the facts and circumstances of the shoot-
lists, and legally registered weapons. c., , Prat-Fr..d P Ie.I.r.IMy.d 'York City Police Department (NYCPD) to inS, were ignorant of thooc same facta during

Despite this harrassment, Hampton con- II s.. Qoem Pn- when ~ i,.; d frame Dhnruha Moore. their lint few interviews with the FBI OJtd
tinued to attract national attention. In No. oiace 1972. ..'.0: Morie Uoda/LN5 As early as 1968, Moore was labeled an NYCPD. None of this information was
vember of 1969, he was asked to join the' ., 'extremist' and a man 'with leadership poten- known by Moore or his attorneys at the time
Central Committee of the BPP and become ~ I .tial' by the F .B.I. as a result of hi! organizing of his three ( 3) trials for this shooting.
its chief spokesperson. Almost immediately, in the Black community. It was no surprise, Much more information is needed to actu-
the FBI targeted him for its final COINTEL- therefore, that he was one of 21 Black Pan- ally overturn Moore's conviction in court.
PRO operations. thers indicted in 1969 on conspiracy charges. Continuing pressure on the F,B.I. by all con-

O'Neal supplied a floorplan of Hampton's During this two.year trial, that intense F.B.I. cerned to release all COINTELPRO material
apartment which the FBI passed to the Chi- COINTELPRO activity (unknown as such is the only way Dhoruba Moore and other
cago Police. The FBI encouraged local offi- by Moore at the time) forced him to jump political prisoners will win their freedom,
cials to stage a raid, saying thei~ was a large bail. While underground, Moore a.nd the For morc IIlfOrl»ltlion:
cache of weapons at Hampton s apartment. other Panther defendants were acquItted of I.aw Oflicc: ,\tIn. R"hcrt Bovl..FBI agents met several times with the special all charges ID less than two.hours. 35 J Brodw:,v. 4th 110"r .

prosecutors unit planning the raid and offered ThIs acquittal was a majOr victory for thc Ncw York, Nv. iOOl3
advIce and assistance. Black LIberation movement and was most

After the raid left two dead and four seri- embarrassing to.the F.B.I. and NYCPD. It Bob Boyle is a Ihird-y..ar law 'llldl'1/t at
ously wounded, the FBI rewarded O'Neal was ID thlS political context that Moore was Brooklyn Law School who is ,,'orking on
with a $300 bonus for work in selling it up. arrested on June 5, 1971;and charged with Dhoruba Moore'. case.
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POLITICAL SURVEILLANCE THROUGH HISTORY
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can history, lOO lWW members were con-Th L b M t victed in a mass trial in Chicago in May, -

e a or ovemen 19111, on trumped-up charges of conspiracy
to interfere with the war effort. This charge

By Bob Goldslein was largely based on highly successful lWW
,trikes in the lumber and copper industries

Political surveillance is nothing new The la- the Espionage Act of 1917 (later invoked in 1917 which had reflected the primitive and
bor movement has always becn a prime tar- against Daniel Ellsberg) , nationwide raids on brutal working conditions there and had
get. During the rise of the modern labor lWW headquarters occurred on September gained widespread support among non-lWW
movement in the late 19th century, the job of 5, 1917. Operating under what has been members also. In the hysterical atmosphere
surveilling, harassing, and often physically termed the broadest search warrant in Amer- generated by the Wilson administration, a
repressing labor was handled by private cor- icon history, federal agents seized tons of jury, deliberating for less than an hour -

porations and their private detective and ar- materials ranging from IWW mailing lists to i.e, about 9 seconds per count, found all
mies, such as the notorious Pinkerton Agency. rubber bands, love letters, beer bottles and lOO defendants guilty of all four counts,
Even after public police f~rces got into the even dress patterns, which were suspected of (Bob Gofdslein is the aulhor 01 Political
act in tl1e 20th century, private surveillance containing secret code messages. In one of Repression in Modeln America: 1870 to
and harassment of the labor movcment con- the most notorious frame-up trial, In Ameri- present, Schenklnan, 1978).'

tinaed. One Pinkerton agent told a Senate
Committee in the 1930's that its spies had
been so effcctivc that one union organization '~1
no longer had any members and all five of "omen's Movement
Its officers were Plnkerton agents.

One of the most notorious cases of federal By Anne Marie Buitrago and David Lerner
surveillance, harassment, and disruption of a . ~ : I,-'. ~I.
labor movement involved the militant Indus- THE WOMEN'S fNTEoNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR cn's movement has gone untouched, Elected " (',:,{i",~.

trial Workers of thc World (IWW), which PEACE AND FREEDOM (WILPF) is one of the officials, NOW members, women from the .:,.'c;;--
at its peak in 1917, had a membership of oldest women's groups in this country, When Black Panthers, American Indian women, ~I.. ,
lOO,000, It had significant strength in the it exercised its right under the Freedom of gay women, women from trade llnions, and .",lumber and copper indust,ries and among Information Act (FOIA) to obtain its files, others have been targets for spying and ..~ -

western migrant agricultllral workers. The it received a document showing that the FBl harassment, government's purposes, As J, Edgar Hoover
openly anti-capitalist orientation of the IWW was worried about "intellectual women" as The FBI kept these various groups under said in a May, 1970 memo:

had terrified dominant elements of Ameri- early as 1922. The memorandum you see ~urveillance by using iJ\formers, special "Interwoven with the WLM goals for
can society ever sInce ItS foundIng In 1905, here IndIcate. that Jane Addams, a WILPF agents, and local poloce agencIes. It .pled on equal rigbts for women i. the advocation
and the hysterIa generated by World War 1 founder, and other women wolking for dis- meetings both public and private; counted for militancy and violence in achieving
was used as an eXcuse to destroy the lWW. armament were worthy of FBI attention, In heads at demonstrations; collected names, those goals, The WLM ha. demonstrated
After months of sllrvelllance and the bannIng a sensec the Bureau was ahead of Its t,me In addresses, ta~s, leaflets, and slogans, and its readiness to support or accept support
of all lWW Ilteraturc from tbe nlalls under IdentIfyIng women as a potentIal threat to newspaper cloppIng. of speeches, Phone from other extremist or revolutionary

the "status quo." The specter of "intellec- numbers were catalogued and license plate type organizations,"
Didy Kno Tb tua\" and influential women was too much numbers were traced, All of this is docu-

OU w at. ..for them. The FBJ's interest in WILPF con- mented by the 1,377 pages of memos, tele. One example of these tactics is the FBI's
, timled into the late 1960's, The week before types, tape transcripts, and other material. wide-ranging investigation of the women's

In the early 50 s, as a result of IntensIve Fred Hampton and Mark Clark were mur- which the Bureau was forced to release to movement, particularly tbe gay commuDity,
FBI surveIllance, the folksIngIng group dered in Chicago in December, 1969, the the Los Angeles Ti,nes and Ms,Magazine under the guise of its search for anti-war ac-
the Weavers (Pete Seeger, RonnIe GIlbert, FBI sent an informer to report on a WILPF under the FOIA, The justification for this tivisits Susan Saxe and Catherine Power. Us-
Fred Hellermon and Lee Hays) were m- meeting at which Hampton explained the mass intrusion into the legitimate political ing agents and grand jury subpoenas, the
vestlgated by the mfamous McCarran Black Panther Party program to 40 "eldcrly activities of the Women's Liberation Move- FBI harassed and intimidated much of the
CommIttee for, amongst other thmgsc al- white-haired ladies," ment (WLM) is typical of the FBI's mani- women's community throughout the east
legedly advocatlnl the over-throw -of the Since that time, no sesment of the wom- pulationof the facts tp ""it its ow" 0!14 the coast, ID Freedom Spenl. Richard Harris de-
government, .": " scribes its effect on Lexington, Kentucky:

, .., ." And harass them it did. FBI agents
26 year~ ago th" full force of the FBI s tllegal and abus~ve powe~s was turned ~n Ethel the FBIs mfamous CO~NTEL be an questioning scores of people in
and JulIus Rosenberr at Id Morton Sobell, They were trIed, convIcted, and pun/Shed for prolrom were used agamst the th: gay community in Lexington many
what J, Edgar Hoover called the "Cri,ne of the Century"--allegedly giving the secret of Rosenbergs m the 1940's and I~O's: of whom were susceptible to pre~sure
the atolnic botnb to the Soviet Union. Illegal break.-ms and wlrelaps, because they had hidden their private

Declaring their total innocence, all three refused to save themselves by falsely confessing mformers,. mfiltrators, false leaks to lives from their families and employers,
or by ilnplicating others. The e/1orts of many thousands here and abroad failed to save the the press, mvaslon of bank, msurance, FBI agents went to their families
lives of the Rosenbergs, They were execu!ed in 1,953, leaving two small orpha~~d,sons. and other financial records, divulged their quarries sexual habits, and
But after long years of struggle, led by h,s famally, Sobell was released from ,all tn 1969, The 1950's trial, conviction and punish- forced reluctant witnesses to talk, , ,"
Th D b men! of the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobe!1 FBI informer Timothy Redfern. who was

e I\.osen er g s was an openIng shot m the U.S. government s paid to spy on the Socialist Workers Party,
war agamst AmerIcan progressives, By Ilnk- admitted that he was also spying on the

by Ann Marie Buitrago Ing d,ssent wIth communIsm and treason, our women's movement, In particular, he was
government set the stage for the Cold War assigned to ke p n eye f m. .t book-The Rosenbergs-and the Sobells were in the victims of a vast frame-up involving policies leadin~ to U.S, political and military sh nd ne c ae u ~n e Bml~

front line of resistance against the forces of the FBI, the Atomic Energy adventurism around the world, the consolida-
RaOPS,na COIOr WSdPaPndrs thS c at S IgI M a.mn:'ta

f h d hCd C . hJ De f I dhd g aoa e nalona alorry
asclsm t at swept AmerIca urlog t e 01 ommlSslon, t e ustlce partment, tlon o monopo y power, a!, t e estructlon Repo t Both these pope h d the. ffi

War'f!eriod of the 1950.s. the Judge, Irving Kaufman, and of organizations fighting for social change at
brokern ' Into u d most rs a lr a ces

n er SUSpiCIOUS clrcum-
In 1975, the contInuIng effort to ex~ose manyothers. home. stances in 1975. Glue and ink were poured

the truth about the Rosenberg case was glvcn That on government instruction, the The FBI through the government made on files, phones, and other equipment, and
new ~nergy by the leadershIp of the Rosen- FBI investigated not just the examples of the Rosenbergs and Sobell, It the premises generally trashed. Although
bergs sons, MIchael and Robert Meeropol. Rosenbergs and Sobell, not Just drove many people concerned about socIal there is no concrete evidence to prove that it
Usml the newly strengthened Freedom of suspected communists" or "atom change Into fcar andunemploym.ent and put was the FBI, this kind of functional vandal-
Informa!lon Act, theydemande~ all the gov- spies," but al/ who worked lor social the left on the,defenslve, It effectIvely Immo- ism has been a hallmark of FBI attack! on
ernment s files on their parents case. When change. Throughout the 30's, 40's bll,zed people s movements for more than radical groups,
the government refused, the Mceropols sued. and 50's, the government spied on a decade, While it is claimed that the spying and
Three and a half years later they forced the Americans fighting against the war, Today, the lon~ struggle around the Rosen- harassment of the women's movement ended
FBI to release some 2OO,~ pages of files, racism, imperialism, and repression, berg/Sobell case IS on the offens~~e, The FBI in 1973, the FBI, in conjunction with the

What do these files show. .That the same tactics used agamst has"been exposed, It has lost Its respectabll- government, has made increasing use of
.That the Rosenbergs and Sobell were political activists in the 1970's under Ity, Through the use of. the FOIA, Its secrets grand juries to attack women activists. Four-

are out, Its methods, Its filIng systems, ItS teen women have been jailed since 1975 for
hldmg .places, lIS. codes and Its symbols are refusing to testify, including activists from
becornmg accessIble to the ve~ people 11, the American Indian Movement, the prison
strove to destroy. Th,s InformatIon's beIng movement, the Puerto Rican Independence
d,ssernmated and turned Into the tools neces- movement, and as a result of the Saxe and
sary for ~eople m a democracy to keep the Power hunt in particular, the lesbian com-
secret ~Ioce at bay. We may not yet be able munity. And, as.is pointed out elsewhere in
to elornlnate the FBI completely, but we can this paper, two prominent members of the
now push them back so that the peo~le havc Hispanic Commission of the Episcopal
room to organIze and make a better Iofe, Church were jailed for refusing to testify be-

Never was It more clear that Julous and fore a grand jury and betray the trust of their
Ethel Rosenber.g did not die in vain. Through community,
the, use of theIr files, through the work of As long as the women's movement re-
theIr chIldren and the thollsands who never mains' the political force that it is, the FBI
gave up the struggle to reo~en theIr case, has will move to counteract it. The FBI Charter,
come strength and InspIratIon for the strug- if it becomes law, will grant it the legal right
gles of today. Fred Hampton and Julous to do soRosenberg are brothers in a common fight. .

Ethel Rosenberg and Karen Silkwood form
a sisterhood against repression.

Anne Marie Builrago is a political ,cienlist
with the Fund lor Open I~Ormalion and

Accountability (F.O,I,.., Inc,),
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"We are treated ..criminals. This type of selective IKIlitical persecutioo agaioJt "I exercised so nmdJ cootr01that you couldo't see Delmis or Russell (Means, co-Ieaders

~rican lodian Movement members is no different than the abuses I.y the Federal of the American Iodian Movement .00 defeodants at the Wounded Knee takeover trial )

..reau of Investigation against the Blad. Panther Party .00 the Socialist Workers withnut going througl. me, yoo couldn't contact any otl.er dlap/er witllont going thrOUgl.

i'arty ..revealed in tl.e Rockefeller .00 OmrdJ RelKIrls. For the FBll.as abused tIle me, .00 if yoo wanted mooey you I.ad to see me." Doagl... ~ -FBI iofo~, OB the

American court system I.y harassing .00 jailing people who resist their oppressioo. " A..,ricao 1..Ii8D ~ L nI P.lti., Special Ag.nt Price that if she didn't coop.

" " erate with the FBt she would die. She re-

Bureau Seeks to Dest r oy Nat I ve Am e rI ca n Movem e nt fused, tell1ng!heagent "you can shoot me or
" throw me In jail as those are the two choIces

I am making, Thafs what you a~ going to
By Kann No,thCott. Na..ve Amenco... dth w ay " A q uash was arrested

A . F . dsS ' C .0 WI me any,
me"can r,en ervlce omm,ttee again in Novemher and released on bail.

The struggle for Indian sovereignty repre- that she had lied in her swrn statements Mindful of the agent death threat, she went
sents a threat to the plans of US multina- but who later admitted to Peltier's lawyer underground, Five months later, in the iso-
tional corporations to control the mineral re- and in court hecause FBI agents Bill Woods lated badlands of the Pine Ridge Reserva-
sources under Indian lands. The American and David Price said they would kill her lion. a cattle rancher found the rotted body
Indian Movemenfs (AIM) militant demand and her six-year old daughter if she refused of a young woman. Agent Price was on the
for respect and self determination, accom- to cooperate, Peltier's codefendants were sceoe when officials removed the body to a
panied by its efforts to retain control over the tried separately and found not guilty by local hospital. No X-rays were taken but, in
coal, oil and uranium on treaty and reserva- virtue of self defense. direct contravention of Iodian religiouS
tion lands, has heen met with increased force In a pre-dawn raid, in September, 1975, teachings, her hands were cut off and sent to
by the FBI, whose goal is to wipe out the the FBI sent 100 men in helicopters, boats, the FBI in D.C. for fingerprint verification.
Iodian movement. military vehicles, truc"s and vans to Sioux She was named Jane Doe and buried quickly

This attack was described by the US Medicine man and AIM activist, Leonard without a burial certificate in the Reserva-
Commission on Civil Rights as a "full Crow Dog's encampment, Combat clothed tioos' Catholic cemetery, The FBI autopsy
scale military operation by the FBI:' Nor- agents wielding M-16's surrounded the sleep- determined the young woman had died of
man Zigrossi, former Special Agent in ing occupants, shook women and children, exposure. Eleven days later the FBI an-
Charge of the Rapid City, South Dakota from their beds and refused to allow them nounced that Jane Doe was really Anna Mae
office described the FBI's relationship to the to dress and lined them up against the wall. Aquash. Her family and the Wounded Knee
Indian community as a "colonial police FBI agents searched every building, car, Legal Defense/Offense Committee had the
force." The Minnesota Citizens's Review tent, and cabin on the extensive grounds and body exhumed and reexamined by another
CommissiOn on the FBI found that the FBI's made a shambles of everything they touched, doctor who found that she had bc;en shot in
tactics in the Iodian community included: The ostensible reason for the raid was a the hack of the head at close range. As the
arrests without a warrant, using of paid in- search for four young men who had had a nation's energy problems mount, the Indian
formants; offering bribes to young Native fist fight among themselves. Anna Mae community isf;oming under inl;reasing pres-
American's in exchange for collaboration; Aquash, Dino Butler, and Crow Dog, among sure from the corporations and the federal
deploying military armaments, tactics and others, were arrested during the raid. Crow government. Convinced that the Native ;;
personnel; intimidating old people and chil- Dog was tried, lound guilty, and sentenced Ameril;ans are a "conquered nation" and c';;
dren; open contempt and racially motivated to five years for "directing the assault [fist that the resources are there for the taking. .{i
slander; and using "goon squads,". fight] which he I;ould have prevented." the FBI is the first line of offense in the c5!

Some of the FBl's brutal tactIcs agaInst Anna Mae Aquash was warned by FBI corporato war to seIze theIr lands. :;0")
politically active Indian people, AIM in ~ P.ltie, oft., hi. illegol .ltFaditi... I.,.. ..., ., .' \
particular, are described below. (-'0 i. arreoted 1.1 bnJagLt to mol. 11Ie famng of eVIdeD(e, bar-nt, that s gnlng pre!!y damn fIr, ...1 doll t IW the i,

On June 26th, 1975, FBI agents Ron FBI are venal. ...Bot I doII't want tn live in a po!ile state. That (threat) is ~ " '1i
Coler and lack William. provoked a shoot- who should have been .granted the right to likely to ~ from fascists, from big CnrpIH"a!ions, than frnm the co~sts .00 -!'
out on the P,ne RIdge Reservation, and were remaIn there. At h,s trial, Pelt,er was con- ' '- th mI ,killed. The Bureau-usin~ helicopters, a victed baIOd on fa1le leotimony providOli by leftista : ..the inlerlnd.ing directorships of corpo~atiOna.WDy, ey are more.lKIwe c,.c -"i" .~.;!
small plane, natIonal guard Jeeps. guard dogs, Myrtle Poor Bear, whn not only gave a than United Si;ates Senatnn, maybe eventhe President -!imes. ~ FBI n IMIf '\~""' ' ~
an,d armed personnel carriers-.:onducted a series of conflicting stories (she sighed three worried at aIl IbCMIt !lIese people." J-,. fred Ni~ wOO preoided lhe ~ ~ IrioI " '*1~'

rel~n of terror on South Dakota Reservations separate and factually d,verse statements) of R U Me- 1.1 0..,;. 8IIIkI.
which lasted for weeks, searching for the -~

"killers" of their agent colleagues. 200
agents, carrying automatic weapons and. .
w~aring combat!atigues, sealed off the Pine Lay MI " nl"sters Jal" led by Gr and JuryF B I M

o¥es to StIfleR,dge Reservatton, landed helIcopters In .
people's yards. burst !rom the doors of the "
helicopters waving M-16's, kick.d open Even the Church is not froe from the full judges-but not to Ms. Cueto and Ms, Nem- Puerto Rican
doors to houses and interrogated men, weight of FBI surveillanl;e and investigation. kins' lawyers. They told the jury over and
women and children, making threats and Maria Cueto and Raisa Nemkin, the Direc- over again that they had no information doffering bribes of cars, ranches and money tor and secretary of the National Commis- about fugitives and bombings, They also in- Inde p en enceto anyone who would name the "killers," sion on Hispanic Affairs of the Protestant sisted that they could not, in good consl;ienl;e, "

Leonard Peltier is now serving two life Episcopal Churl;h were jailed in March 1977. cooperate with any investigation which

sentences for the murder of the two agents, They were jailed for refusing to testify before threatened relationships of trust and confi- By Dovid Lerner

Knowing he would not r.ceive a fair trial in a New York Grand Jury. dence, essential to their work and the very

the U.S,; Peltier fled to Canada. He was cap- The Grand Jury has been I;alled the judi- existence of their agency. For this they were The Counterintelligence activities, which

tured and extradited illegally, despite his ef- I;ial branl;h of the FBI. They can command jailed for some 14 months. The judge who were initiated in Puerto Rico in 1960, were

forts to prove that he was a political refugee witnesses to appear before it and can then released them said the government had just the newest and most sophisticated at-

punish them for refusing to testify. In this shown absolutely no evidence of any wrong- tempts by the US government to sabotage

AIM Ie.l., Philip Dee, .1.1 1974 T..aty c..,.. case the grand jury was allegedly investigat- doing on their part. the cause of Puerto Rican independence. The

.1 of SI --" D-L (Si ) .in g the relationship of the Church ComlnJS- stated goal of the program. as you can see
CI co ...ace ng noca oox "011...

, .sion to the FALN (the Armed Forces of Na- from the FBI documents shown here, was to
pboto, Michelle Vigne.. coorIeoy 01 the c..anI.8D 1ional Liberation-a group advocating inde- Did You Know That , , ."disrupt" and cause "disl;ord" within the

---pendence for Puerto Rico) The government, movement. The real motivation was to pro-

claimeil that this so called relationship was The FBI had a spy at the ~atlonal Coun- tect American interests on the island and

based on secret information provided to the cil of the Church of Chnst throughout maintain the island's I;olonial status,
the '60's, and perhaps still does. The in- Since 1898 when US armed forces in- .

RaiN N.nDkio (leh) 1.1 Maria Co.to oft., ..I fom1ant was in communication :with Wil- vaded and t00'k control of Puerto Rico, per-

Iram pri... Jaooory 23, 1978. ",. two w... jailed l,am Sullivan, then Asslst";n~ D,rel;tor of secution of those favoring independenl;e for

10, ,.I.oing to coope,o!. with the grl.1 jury probing the FB~, concemln~ partlclpan.ts ID, the the co,lony has been a constant fact of life, In

th. Puerlo RiCM i..Iepe..1.ace ...I a.ic8DO ..,..- CouncIl s MISSISSIppI Summer civIl nghts 1916 President Wilson postponed local elec-

program. tions on the island to avoid the possibility of

a negative vote on the. issues of Ameril;an

citizenship and military draft for Puerto

Ricans. More obvious attempts to smash the

independence movement were made in Octo-

ber, 1935, when an American colonel led

local police in a brutal armed attack against

unarmed Nationalist Party marchers in Rio

Piedras and again in Ponce in 1937, In 1936,

the entire leadership of the Nationalist Party

was jailed when the US prosecutor hand-

picked the jury for their second trial after

the first jury had been unable to reach a

verdict:

Direct FBI intervention in Puerto Rico-s

political prol;ess is documented, in its own

files, from a. early a.' 1940 when Nationalist ,

Party members were I;onstantly trailed. lu

the witch-hunting fifties, members of the

Committee on UnAmerican activities visited
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the island 10 inform nallonalists Ihal thclr
activities were considercd ..unanicrican."

The Juslilication for stepping up intelli-
gence operation. in P,lerto Rico was ils prox-
imilY to Cuba. thc Ihen newly liberaled
neighbor of1he island colonJ. Hoover sensed
Ihat as they spoke Spanisl\ and lived in Ihe
Caribbcan. Puerto Rican. striving for frec-
dom and independcnce n,ight identify wilh
the revolulionaries. So thc FBI direclOr noti-
lied h;. San Juan office to .el up operations
,here. By his own admission Hoover rccog-
nized 'ha' spying in Puerto Rico was tanta-
molln' 'to spying on another nalion.

The en'ire Movemienlo Pro Indepen~cncia
IMP)) including the Puer'o Rican Socialist
Party. Ihc Fcderation of Univcrsity Sludent.
th' SociO\li~t Leai\le. and J!lt: Pu~rt\l Ricat] .
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Independence Party. were victims of the Bu-
reau.s .dirty tricks.. Spurred on by Hoover,
the Bureau.s operations included direct and
blatant intervention in elections and plebe.
sci1es (special votes on the question of the
island.s status) intervention in and manipula-
tion of the media. attempts to divide and dis-
rupt the independence movement and inter-
ference in the student movement. One tactic
they u1ilized was the creation of phony
polilical groups rcpresenting no one other
than the FBI. which sent out fake materials
to inlluence v~ters--a-nd--ca~~ disruption

and division, and leak no;.-public informa-
tion, Communications networks were threat-
ened for giving air lime tQ Independence
groups, MaliciousJalse gossip was spread,

In Apri11971, the FBI claimed that it had
ended its COINTELPRO activities on the
island, Yet disappearances (like that of Na-
tionalist Party Vice President, Don Julie ,
Pinto Gandia), murders (like that of Socialist
Party Secretary General Juan Mari Bras' son
Santiago Mari Pesquera) conlinued, The FBI
also continued ils direct and indirect support
of right wing tcrrorists spearheaded by
Cuban exiles, (trained by the CIA), who have
taken credit for over 120 terrorist ac~

against Independistas.
In t978 Puerto Rican activists and lawyers

filed a federal suit in an attempt to put 00
end to FBl intervention in Puerto Rican
affairs. Although tho court dismissed the suit
its fIling served to publicize the illegal efforts
of the Bureau on behalf of the USgovem-

'ment. As the issue of independence continues
10 grow in Puerto Rico, the evidence of FBl
intervention and manipulation grows as wen.
Progressive individuals and organizations
must join the flglit fur Puerto Rico's right to
self determination,Qne of the fIrst steps must

By Sheila O.Donnell. Pllblic Eye

Nuclear power. the corporal. slate.s favorite
energy source. has given birth 10 a growing
anli-nuc!ear (:lnti-nuke) movemcnt. The in-
herenl d:lngers of nuclear power, dr:lmalic-
ally demonstr:lted by the even Is al Three
Mile Island, has served 10 unite :I wide rang.
of Ameriean people over this issuc. In re-
sponse, the intelligence community has come
logether at local, state, and federal levels. a.
well :IS in concert with the security depart-
ment. of Ihe nuclear industry.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) ha. its own securily division which
works with the FBI and local law enforce-
ment officials, relaying information to local
uliJilies. The NRC cuated the Information
A.sessment Team to gather and assess data
culled from Ihe intelligence age!lcies on
domestic and foreign opponents of nuclear
energy. The need for protection from terror-
ists likely 10 sabotage facililies and thereby
Ihreaten the nations .ecurity is the rationale

SllIe troope.. IT... five Now F.,.).1.1IIII.. ..';lIed

~w"-M;,.lIalel"'li<O.1.1Now~
~alioaal ~ iallllkiet.".ti.of 1,414 s.~
occupier.. May 1,1977. 0.1, Mau-=l..aett.. re.

fuaed Now "-abire Gover1Mr ~..req~1I
for .asia! photo Lio.1 Deleyjglle

de..,.st.at at ~ab.ook.

photo Liooel/lNS

for the increasing surveillance of the non-
violent anti-nuclear movement.

The FBI admits to staying in close touch
with the Department of Energy and the NRC
because of this so-called terrorist threat.
Documents received through the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) such as those
shown here, indicate that the FBI has anti-
nuclear activists under surveillance.

In particular, the FBI uses the U.S. Labor
Party as a source of information. The Party
has launched a campaign against the anti-
nuke movement. Both the FBI and local and
state police have been documented as using
the information provided by this group as
the rationale for conducting further surveil-
lance on citizens' groups opposed to nuclear

energy.
Research West, a private security firm, has

been involved in surveillance on anti-nuke
activists as well. Operative Jerry Ducote,
active dllring the anti-Vietnam war days as a

burglar for the Bureau, has testified tbat his
work was done for Rescan:b West in co-
operation with the FBI. He was told his
contact was an FBI agent and to him be
turned over documents stolen from move-
ment offices. The FBI denied any complicity.
However, the informalioD Rescan:h West

--

.".
"' ' "

1

received was the same information received
by the FIll. Coincidentally, their targets and
interests were identical as well.

Grassroots anti-nuke activists tell stories
of all kinds of spying activity. Although
documentation has been difficult, there is a
clear pattern em~rging. COINTELPRO-
styled disruptions, office burglaries, phone
interference, mail openin8l, attacks on lpd-
ership, whisperini campaigns, and general
harassment, are reported all over the

country.
Karen Silkwood, a union activist in the

process of documenting health and safety
violations at Kerr-McGee, the nuclear firm
she worked for. died mysteriously on her
way to deliver proof of her claims. She bad
unquestionably been the target of electronic
and physical surveillance and many people
feel her death was not mere coincidence.

Indian activists, fighting to retain their
energy-rich lands, also have been brutally

targeted.
These are just some examples of the cam-

paign being waged against the anti-nuclear
movement in this country. For a peaceful,
environmentally.oriented campaign to be
be victimized so intensely suggests a real and
powerful link between the economic interests
of the nuclear industry and the U.S. govern-
ment and intelligence communities.
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January 10, 1980-A clear..'ut people'. victory bas been won! Not only did the
Court order tbe FBI and the Arcbiv.. to stop destroying FBI 6les, but in his
opinion, Federal Judge Harold Greene insisted that, "government records belong to
the American people and should be accessible to them." He went on to reaffirm,
"tbe rigbt of the people of Ibis nation to know what tbey (the FBI) are doing." For
the 6rst time in history, tbe FBI has been ordered to open its raw 61es to "quali6ed
arcbivists and historians" before any further destruction can take place.

For a copy of this landmark opinion, AF .'iC el al ".. W eb.ler , el al, send $2.00

to FOlA,lnc., 36 W. 44th Street, NYC 10036.
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'I'm from the FB.I.

I've co to ",",Iogize.'

By Anne Marie Builraga

In June 1979 a group of 45 journalists, his. FBI, the Attorney General and officials of
torians, publishers and active citizens and the National Archives and Records Service
organizations took the FBI to Court. They (NARS) to destroy these files in direct vio.
asked a federal judge to stop the FBI from lation of the law. According to law, before
illegally destroying its files on the grounds government documents can be destroyed, the
that they and the American public are en- Archives must certify that they have no
titled by law to have them preserved and historical, research, or informational value
made available under the Freedom of In- and are not necessary for the protection of
formation Act. individual rights.

The trial, held in Washington during. the
last week in October brought to ligbt the Docome. oLowj.. iDJtancel of dellnodioo of -
alarming story of a combined effort by the of the F81's file" 00 Heleo Sobell.
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Th A In the late 1950's and early 1960's the FBI

e genc y moved to quash the growing civil rights
movement in the South. Over one-fourth of

d h KI all klan members in the South were FBI
an t e an. agents and inf.ormants, and much violenc.e

agaIDst the civil fIghts movement can be dI-
rectly attributed to these agents. One FBI
provoc .teur, Gary Thomas Rowe, was an ac-
tive participant in widespread klan violence,
including the murder of civil rights worker
Viola Lillzzo, the bombing of a Birmingham
church which killed four Black children, and
the killing of a Black man during a racial
~sturbanc.e i~-Birmingham in 1963. SOURCE
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then asked NARS for permission to
destroy the duplicates, obtained it
and began tu do so.

The reason the FBI wants to destroy its
office files is simple They contain evidence
of an FBI program of spying .nd harassment
conducted against the American people for
decades. They contain notes of investiga-
tions, logs of electronic .nd physic.l surveil-
lance, photos, tapes, informer report', rec-
ords of break-ins, signed statement" and
confessions. The so-c.lled duplicate files at
headquarters in Wa,hington, on the other
hand contain little more th.n ,hort ,um-
maries, brief notes and .Imost never the
origin.l documents themselves. In som~
cases there is no duplicate file-no record of
the Bureau.s illegal behavior.

The FBf and NARS cannot be permitted
to destroy its files. The FBI Ch.rter legi,la-
tion is now being touted as the answer to tie

Here is some of the facts drawn from the hands of the FBI, If it become, la", it
testimony taken in the trial: will give the FBI the sole power to deciqe

which files should be destroyed, They repre-
.The FBI, wIth the approval of NARS sent a unique and valu.ble national resource,

has been destroying field office files They contain the evidence of the FBrs long
sInce 1946. This systematIc destruction campaign tn divide and destroy the efforts
was stepped up In, May, 1974, after t.he of thousands of citizens and organization, to
Watergate revelations, after the hearmgs exercise their first amendment rights,
of the Church CommIttee on FBI records are also needed by citizens
Government MIsconduct and Just 3 like the families of Jean Seberg, Karen Silk-
months after the Freedom of wood, Fred Hampton and Mark Clark "ho
InformatIon Act was amended to make want to sue the government for violations
InvestIgatory files readIly accessible to of their rights. They are needed by journal-
the publIc. NARS,has certIfied the ists whose job it is to keep the public In-
destructIon of bIllIons of pages of FBI formed. The material in these files forms an
files without look,~ng at, a sin~le page essential part of any accurate history of the
on the basIs that duplIcates were movement for social change since the 1920'"
held at FBI headquarters In WashIngton Without these documents individuals can-
and would be held there permanently. not pursue their right, Historians cannot tell

In 1977 the FBI went a step further, the whole truth about 20th century America.
Having gotten NARS approval to And the press cannot help citizen, hold
destroy masses of field office files, they government account.ble for its actions,

"Concern with the history of slavery and civil right. find. its logical culmination in the

study and writiug of c001emporary history, specifically in the slory of the civil rights

nMIvement 1954-1968. The struggle. of those crowded, revolntionary years uofolded

in the street. and fields of the South and the ghetto. of the North. Intertwined with the

popular movement, often inseparable from it, was federal initiative and federal response,

'.The slory of these years, the assessment of the federal role, not only helping the

hnman rights movement, but inllihiting it-this cannot he achieved without acc..s to

the federal records, and in particular to the records of the FBI. Jobo Aothooy Scott, Historian

Did You Know That ...~

In the early 1970's a right wing organiza-
tion called the Secret Army Organization
that was financed, armed and controlled
by the FBI went on a terrorist rampage in
San Diego. In one incident the head of the
group- a provocateur in the pay of FBI
-attempted to murder a teacher at San
Diego State College and wounded a young
woman in the process. The FBI agent was
subsequently transferred out of the state
'0 he could not,," nrn.."" fnr ,,;.
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Law\.erS GuikJ

Counterintelligence

Documentation

Center

343 South D88rbom 51...1, Room 918

ChIcago, IIHnols -

Now Available!

Counl.rlnl.I1'genc.: A Docu-tary
Look .1 Am.nc.'. s.c,.1 Pollc. An 80 page
book that uses actual FBI documents to

show operations against Black, Puerto Rican,

Native American, and Chicano/Mexicano

m~vements Third edition, revised

$300

$1500

$3500

IOC

De, )age

Countertntelllgence book

Pot Ice MIIConduct LllIgelJon Report
A 12-paga quarterly newsletter covering legel issues

involved in government misconducl, police brulalily, and olher
case. of abuse of aulhorily 20% discounl to NLG member.

Pot Ice MtIConduct UIJgaIJon -..1
A comprehensive 178-page manualthel cover. all the sleps

a legal practitioner ha. 10 follow in succ..afully preparing,
pleading, and proving a police misconduct civil rights action
100 pages texl, 78 page. appendices ($25 lor NLG members)

COINTELPRO FBI FILES
Sets 01 COINTELPAO files covering the New Lelt, "Black

Extremist" groups, and "Special Operalions: Divided , city
and year Write for index and price list ,-

Informers: The Di
By Doug Cassell, Jr & Moll Piers

The single most important roadblock to citi-
zens' obtaining FBI 61es in anli-survenlance
Iowsuils bas been the Informer's privnege.
Claiming this privnege, the government
keeps secret not only all informe.. names,
but 011 informalion which the govemment
claim. might tend to idenlify any informer.
Th if an informer reported on a meeling
of 6ve people, at which he oIone advocated
violent laclics, the enfue report h withheld
b.C8U.. it would tODd 10 Identify the in-
former as one of live persons, even though
it 8150 shows the informer acling illegally as
an agent pro"oc:Dleur.

The impact on citizens. abiilty to $ain
evidence of FBI misconduct has been devas-
tating, Much of what the FBI did (and does)
was done through its domestic intelligence
informe.. (10,000 of them in 1973 alone).
As Frank Donner, Director of the A.C.L.U.
Project on Political Surveillance has noted,
the FBI's domestic intelligence informe.. are

primarily deployed against political groups
and individuals as opposed to targets of law
enforcement investigations. As Donner points
out, almost every group on "the left side of
political spectrum" has been in61trated by
FBI informants, many for decades without
any criminal charges being brought. Allega-
tions concerning the.. informers' activities
have ranged from continual surveillance to
murder. In order to conceal their identity,
about one-third of all pag.. of FBI 61es pro-
duced in civil discovery or under the
F.O.I.A" have been censored.

In light of the proposals in the "FBI Char-
ter Act of 1979" the question of informers
identiti.. becomes particularly pressing. The

NlG/COC also maintains a legel Brief Bank on government
repression and police misconduct Write for list of brief.

We interviewed a constitutional lawyer, Here vestigative powers, to prevent a potentially
are the questions and answers. strong social movement -such as the one

Question: What is the proposed FBl Chater? against nucl.ear energy from ~ucceeding the
Answer: The proposed Charter is a new law way the antI-war movement did. .

presently before Congress Its sponsors are Quesdnn: It has been proved that working
the FBl and the Atlorn~y General. They undercover duri.n~ the 1?60's, FBl agents and
claim it will stop the FBl from engaging in In!ormants partlclpa,ted m the killmg of VIola
illegal activities and violations of people's L1UZZO and the beatIngs of Black people and
constitutional and civil rights cIvIl nghts workers. Surely, the Charter pr?"' .hibils FBl employees from participating m Police do8 w~ VVAW ..~, dariag mordo ..,~tol to demaad better bealtL i. V.A. ...'ital..

Quesdoa: You mean the FB! IS tryIng to get crimes? better be-fits ..1 Us. 001 of s..Ih F..II A.;..
a law passed WhICh restncts Itself? .Answer: Wrong again! The Charter specifl- . 1Answer: Well, not exactly. In fact, theIr pro- cally authoriza under-cover to engage in

Join the Stru gg eposed law gIves them new powers. to trample criminal activity even if il causes death. They
our.constltutlonal ns;hts and leg~11zes a lot of can do so if they believe such criminal activ-

Wll W b t Director of the FBl, bas S.1612/H,R.S030 will ye th FBl thspy In g actIvItIes WhICh u p until now were' . t h ' " " 1 lam e s er, ., gl e e
.Ity IS necessary to pro ect t elr cover as said that he wants a charter that IS not a lIst powen of a National political police force

agaInst the law. FBl agents. of "thou shall nots." In his draft "FBl the likes of which has never been seen before

Qnestlon: But surely they will outlaw coun- Quesdon: What about things like the use of Charter of 1979" he got whal he wants, in this country. Since the FBl was set up in
terintelligence tactics the FBl used against informants, mail covers (getting tbe addresses ..., .
Martin Luther King, Jean Seberg, the Black off people's mail) trash coven (going through word., an FBl agent can vIolate even the and the polItIcal polIce functIon of the FBl.
Panther Party and so many othen? people's garbage) access to bank record. tax few paltry restrictions in the Charter and no Moreover, it is being pushed by Ted Ken-Answ.., No! The FBl has turned around and returns, wiretaps, and break-ins? ' one is ~rmitted,to sue him. Any discipline is nedy, wh". p,resumably hopes to be able to

writlen their new Charter permitting all of Answ..' All of these activities are made legal left to h,s supenors m the agency. We know use II to I1D111 d,ssent when he 1~ PresIdent.
those tactics that were part of what they under the new Charter. The Charter even al- how useless tbat is. Only strong publIc OpposItIon wIll stop this
called their "C01NTE~" (Counterintelli- lows the FBl to. recruit your doctor, lawyer QuestIon: If this is the case, what can we do? Charter.
gence) program, Ii legalIzes what the FBl or even your pnest as mformants. For hun- AIlIWer: There is always the Constitution.
has been domg for years. Tl!,e FBl can con- dreW of yean, your conversations with these The Bill of Ri

ghts with its guarantees of free Tb N do--' CII '-- R . C 10-di 1 ' 1 ' . b ' ., e a -ucns evlew omm Itlnue to srupt po ltlca orgamzatlons y people have been protected from InvasIon. speech its prohibition against searches and. --~ FBII t f I . f t Th FBl Th FBl Cb . h ., ...slOn on the FBI beld b.-nn.. on p an mg a se In orma Ion. e can con- e new arter WIpes t IS out. arrests wllhout warrants and Its protectIon I

tinue to destro y people's lives with phony f .. f be ' . f abuses on November 30, December si
..Quesdon: Are you trying to say there are no o prIvacy, IS a ar tter protectIon o our d 1 d 1979 A panel drawn from reo

rumors and lIes. It can even set up false nval- t . t ' t II th FBl th li bertl .es th an any FBl Charter written by the on n , . do..res nc Ions a a on e In e new l .gloUS' .
I labor mino ri ty ednca 081 nes among polItIcal groups to cause the

FBl W h Id II
be fi h t .t .that I C1V c, , ,

Charter? .e s ou a g lng 0 Insure and lllical communitIes heard 3 days
deaths of people the FBl and government are Answer: There are a few. But th

ey are mean- the provisions of the Bill of Rights are car- f I PO
Ii . f targ Is of FBI ab...eafraId of ,

d d I h FBI I Is o es mony rom e.ingless. For example, certain political groups ne ~ut, an, not ,et t e .egll1D11ze 1 and are In tbe process of preparing a re.
Quesdon: But the Chaner must restrain the can be investigated for more than a year only functIOns as a polll~cal pol~ce. If an FBl port of theIr findinp. Video tapes ana
FBl from using these tactics against groups if the attorney general permits. And some agent vI".lates our BIll of RIghts he can be audio tapes and a transcripdon of the
that advocate peaceful change and protest informant activities must get FBl Headquar- sued, unlIke the Charter. tesdmoay are av8D8ble fcw purc-.
government policies, like anti-nuke groups? ters approval. But these so-called "restric- Quesdon: This Charter sound. like an early Write.
Answer: Wrong again! The FBl has for years tions" actually insure that the FBI will be beginning to 1984, What are the chances th,at Nadonal CitIzens Review
been used by the government as a political used as a political police. For it has been pri- it will be passed? What can be done to stop II? Commission 00 the FBl
police to investigate political protest groups marily officials like former Attorney General Answer: The fight against the. charter is on.e P .0. Box 18351
and repress dissent in this country. For ex- Mitchell and former Bureau Director Hoover of the most critical fights facin.g the Amen- W85hlagton, D.C. 10005
ample, in the SO's against the Communist who, not only approved but recommended can people today. It would legalIze repression
Party, in the 6O's against the Civil Rights some of the worst FBl abuses. It's like having
movement and in the 70's against the anti- a wolf make sure that other wolves don't eat
war movement. Under the Charter, the use the lambs.
of the FBl 85 political police will continue Another point is that if an FBl agent vio-
into the 80's and beyond. The charter is, in lates the Charter, a citizen injured by the
fact, an attempt to give the FBl broader in- result cann01 take the agent to court. In other

rtiest Trick of All

limits on the use of informers are broad and
.vague and. as the box you see here indicates.
under some circumstances informers would
be permitted to engage in criminal acts. In
the context of the current struggles to define
the limits of FBI activities. it is crucial that
the full history of the FBI's repressive use of
informers be told.

Under the new charter the FBI is allowed to
recruit your doctor. minister, lawyer, even
your wife or husband to be an FBI informant.
The Charter states that:

"The FBI may request any person under
an obligation of legal privilege or
confidentiality. including a licensed
physician. A person who is admi\led to
practice in a court of a state as an
a\lorney, a practicing clergyman. or a
member of the news media to collect
information as an informant. ...

It further allows undercover agents to com-
mit crimes, even murder, if such crimes are
necessary to gather information or gain cred-
ibility with other persons. The Charter states
that an FBI undercover agent can commit
crimes:

I. to obtain information or evidence
necessary for paramount prosecutive

purposes;

2. to establish and maintain credibility
or cover with persons associated with
the criminal activity under

investigation.

Likewise it allows an informant to break the
law if approval is received from a higher-up
FBI official.
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JOIN THE STRUGGLE
DEMAND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

1919 it has been engaged in repression of The purpose of this Special Issue is to ask subpoenaed to appear before them and their
political rights of the American people. you whether you want to see the~legalization supporters. As in the courtroom, the strategy
Ironically, it is after the recent exposure ot 0( the practices described here. If you do not was to confront those responsible for the..
the FBl's repressive and illegal tactics that and you wish to join in the struggle to defeat legislative committees. By ridicule, refusal.
the FBI proposes such a law. this Charter then you can help: to cooperate and outright teslstance. we de-

The FBI needs restriction. Political sur. p h stroyed theIr power to paralyze their target.
., ass t IS paper on

b f Th Ivelllance must stop. The use of Informers year. ese commIttees were power ess to
and infiltrators-some of whom act as agent' Sign the enclosed petition and circulate prevent the people who they wanted to vic.
provocatuers-must stop. The invasion of among your!r!endo, co-workers ~nd ID tlmlze from commandeerIng theIr forums
peoples' privacy and the falsification of facts your communIty. Chl!rch and UnIOn. and turnIng them Into laboratorle'on 80V.
must stop. There must be no more dirty eromeot exces~.
tricks, no more cover ups and no more mur- Today, strengthened by a Supreme Courr
der ...in the name of national security. maJority hell-bent on destroyIng the Bill of

The victims of these illegal tactics include Th L Rights, the law is still the corporate state:s
people and organizations of many different e essons of the Law most fearsome weapon agaInst the natIon s
shades. They are working people. Tbey are dIssIdents. Tbe Wilmlngton 10, the Charlotte
unemployed. They are Blacks. Puerto By William Kunsller 3, the El Paso 3, the leaders of the 19:3
Ricans. Native Americans. Cburch-people. , .Wounded Knee takeover, tbe Attlca
Anyone wbo takes their constitutional rigbts CiVI! rlghls andanll-war actWIS!S In the 1969 s learned some pointed le~sons (lbout the Brothen, Angela Davis, H Rap Brown,
seriously and tries to put tbem into practice. law In the struggle for human nghls. Far from advancing the cause 01 liberty, we Carlos Fellclano, Darnel Ellsber8 and so

But the problem is not just bow to limit discovered that the courts were, at best, helpless. At worst, the !egal system was an many others are ample evidence of this.
the FBI. The problem is how to ensure tbe open ~ne,."y 01 social pro.gress. Only .whe~ the gap bt;tween the Ideals 01 th.e We are now confronted by increasingly
constitutional rigbts of all the American C°,!,tltuUon and the reali!y 01 American tile g~ew ~Ide enough to be publicly repressive leBislation, tbe .FBl Cbarter Act
people. This problem cannot be solved if tbe notIceable could~obtaln some mo"!!nlary vlctor!es. of 1979", the still dangerous grandson of
FBI Cbarter becomes law. We also learned tbat both criminal and authorities tbemselves on trial transformed S.I..'S.143T'. We must remember tbe les,ons

More importantly-because not even the and civil liti8ation affec:tins us could be tbeir courtroom strugsles into platforms for of the ~t. Each perversion of tbe law mu.t
best and most restrictive of cbartera wpuld orchestrated iIIto effective edw:ational and spreadin8 the soapel about the extent and be met by vIBorous oppolltloo. Every com.
absolutely guarantee to control tbe excesses organizinB forums. Think of tbe Cbicaso depth of wbite racism ,!nd tbe crimes of tbe rade mIll! be defended with Breat .pirit to
of tbe FBI-the fint step in gainillB our Conspiracy Trial, the prosecution of Pbilip war in Vietnam. save their skins. In the process, we teacb the
political riBhts is to demand the freeins of Berigan"" Co. in HarrisburB, Pa., and the State and federal .'inveati&ating" commit- rest of tbe citizens that tbeir freedoms are
all political prisonen. For it is people like Vietnam Veterans against the War (VVAW) tees. such as tbe House UnAmerican Activi- just as much at stake ..tbat of tbe defend-
Geronimo Pratt and Leonard Peltier wbo in Gainsville, Florida. In these and many ties Committee and tbe Senate Internal So. ants. Only by sucb efforts wIll It be posSIble
bave put tbeir lives on the line for all of us otber ca..., tbe commitment of those in- curity Committee, were effectively neutral- to keep tbe candles lit until such time as
and our political, social and economic rights. volved to t~ke theoff-e~~e and put the ized by the counter-offensive waged by tbose we can be betf~~n we sre.

.Write the Senate Judiciary Committee
and the Hot... Sub-Committee on
Civil and Constitutional Rights.
(Addresses on Petition)

.Organize activities; seminars.
discussions, teach-ins on the CharIer
and political prisoners in America in

your community.

.Stop P;'litical Police.

t

Dear Friends,
SA y NO TO THE FBI is a one time effort which seeks to inform people about the

dangers to their political and constitutional rights contained in the proposed FBI

charter Bill. One of the reasons why such a proposal could become law is bec!'use

the vast majority of the American people simply aren"t aware that it is happenIng.
The intelligence community and their sponsors in the US Congress\are not in Ihe

habit of informing the American public about what they intend to do.

The Center for Constitutional Rights has paid for 50.000 ~opies of this ne,'spaper

to be printed. A drop in the bucket considering the number of pcoples li,esthat
have been affected by the unconstitutional practices of the FBI over thc year$.

However once the printers plates are made more copies cai1 easily (and
inexpensively) he made. Won"t you help us reach thousands nll)re American$

who's political and constitutional rights are at stake?
Please help us with your dpnations--send as muc. as you can to help

SA y NO TO THE FUll
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If y... ckJ. ple- belp ..to belp otben doing reaearcl. iu tbi.l1eld I.y I1Uing oot the N- .; --I
form below! We're tbe c..mterJJItelli~ Docamentation Ce8er (a>c). a projed ~ #- c' !
.l the NatioDa1 Lawyen ~Id Pola Crimel T..FM.:e a..I tbe Fw.I For Open Mlrell (Qt,y, SI8e. 7JP) ., ,.) i

Itlormati... & Aa:...8iobility (FOIA,.IM). ..COMPLrnDFOlA REQUFSI'S
~Pleuefil1-thef-~...ittoa>c..f(MA, c r --.1 " -L.-~~~.1..-I~~ ,~,"'."""'" , ..

--'-L,-IL. -' ""-, .U --L--L-"n if n .a r..~ WHD 'b ."
K'"'I'~Ir:--rtOyoa. lmlWl -~.--mDI we-toI:8117.wa .T~.rdeo ,,"' Cc c

follow-ap c,1eItlODl- .A.-Y ..-ov'.Ii8I fiIeo (If FBI. Specify if ~.. ..FleW ~) ,

.CitieIC&Yered

.Y-. mvered

#.lp.gel
.WiU r- ohare tm. -onDK;. witb ctber re n vM1ed reuoa.bi.

~ ..1 .-e ~?

PENDING~
F.. -peIItIIIc FOIA ~:
.T~ J fiIeoreqaeC.
.Ac-7 fiIeo ~ed fn8 (If FBI, Specify ..~en ..F~W 00ice).

urnER INFOKMAnON
.w..id 7...1ike to be --8l8ili8l1ilt?
.Do 7. --to be -.;fied M ~ ILiI ,.l*dy 10 IW ctber

act 7-?
Yes O No O
If Yei: -08 pahii8ed lilt? -fw ~ referralloaly?

R£ruRN TO:
.a>c .FOIA, IlK:.

343 s. DearbcR-B (Rm. 918) 35 W. 44th Street ,
a.icago. IU. 60604 NYC 10036
AttD: Q.ip Berlet Altn: A. M. Buitrago
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